The Green Ambassador Program
Official Agenda
Sustainability Office, St. Lucia

Agenda for Environmental Council Meeting 40
Date/Time
Duration
Venue

Ite
m

Monday 23rd May, 10-11am
1hr
GCI seminar room 275

Description
1.

Apologies & Previous Minutes

2.

Sem 2 events plan
- New documents in drive for brainstorming events (events planner,
2022, sem 2)
- some events for semester 2 include:
- sustainability week plogging with GEMS
- in-person workshop with coral watch and marine society
- a second clean-up event
- Tash’s potluck idea

3.

R & I week ideas
- last year GAP held an event about reducing waste in labs
- focuses on staff/ student engagement
- staff members have requested an event regarding the invisible
carbon footprint of offices- e.g., emails, leaving light switches on,
leaving computers on

4.

QLD Youth Parliament event
- event Q+A for discussing Tamika’s involvement with the Youth
Parliament
- an event could be held between week 4 and 8, between sustainability
and R & I week
- potentially hold the event as a morning tea

5.

SDSN hub
- GAP is able to apply to become an SDSN hub
- requires a representative - likely the SDG Manager

6.

Reaching out to other UQ entities
- the list of those we have reached out to in terms of collaboration is
available in the Student Engagement Officer folder
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7.

Green Caffeen Popup volunteers (Sophie)
- volunteers are needed between 12 - 2pm on Wednesday to hand out
Green Caffeen cups for downloading the app

8.

ACTS SEQ networking event in SWOTVAC (Cass)
- there will be an event on 7th June, 11am-1pm, for networking with
sustainability member from SEQ universities
- each university will present a 15minute talk on their respective
sustainability initiative
- lunch will be provided

9.

Reflection on recent events
- Blue Carbon event- successful and good turn out/ engagement
- the seminar went well (avoided any conflict!)

10.

Next meeting time
- 20th June
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